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GREAT OF GREATEST
pwrbRhm pUrn purK prmysur dwqw]

piqq pwvn prmwqmw srb AMiqr jwqw]

hir dwnw bInw bysumwr byAMq ibDwqw]

bnvwrI bKisMd Awpu Awpy ipqw mwqw]

ieh mwns jnm Amol hY imlny kI vylw]

vwh vwh goibMd isMG Awpy guru cylw ]11]

Almighty who is beyond the creation, His complete 
existence is within the entire creation, He is the sole 
sustainer of all worlds, He is the supreme master and He 
is the sole benefactor.

Yet, He purifies the unforgivable sinners, He is the 
supreme life source enlightens life and remains available 
as the true-self within the beings.

He bring entire creation into life, His vision is beyond 
time and fulfils all the needs, His expands are beyond all 
limits, He is endless and creator

He is the protector, He is the forgiver, He is the father
and mother of all.

This human life is precious as this is the only opportunity 
to meet Him as He has manifested Himself as Sri Guru 
Gobind Singh J.
Astonishing wonderous is Guru Gobind Singh as He is 
the Guru (the manisfestation of Almighty Himself) yet He 
is humble to become a Sikh of His own disciples   Ref: Bhai Gurdas 2



PROPHESY OF GURU 
HARGOBIND SAHIB JI

Mata Nanaki, the wife of Guru Hargobind Ji, and the mother of Sri Guru 
Tegh Bahadur Ji recalled her husband, Sri Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji’s 
words to her while Guru Ji drop His hand towel on Mata Nanaki Ji’s laps;  

sRI gur kih qum icMq qj smW pwie qum Awie [ 

qum suq nMdn Aimq bl sB jg krY shwie ]585]

suq guirAweI dyK qum suq bhur inhwr [ 

bhuV iqAwg inj pRwn kau hmry inkt pDwr]586]

sorTw[Ab mwno bcn jwie bkwlo qum rho[ 

iqMh TW bs qum sdn suiq guirAweI qoih huie]587]

“Guru Ji said,  leave all your worries when the time comes you (Mata 
Nanaki) shall see you son (Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji) becomes the Guru and 

your grandson who will manifest with unlimited powers to save the 
world.  Only then you shall merge into my form. Now, leave to Bakala

and the Gurship will come to your son.”
Guru Ji also said “The light of the clan will arrive in your house. The child 

will spread and illuminate the name of Guru Nanak.” 
Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji was extremely pleased when He uttered those 

words. Mata Nanaki had full faith in the words of her husband.
(Gurpertap Suraj Granth- Kavi Santokh Singh)
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26 YEARS IN 
BAKALA
• After Guru Hargobind merged into His formless 

form Sri (Guru) Tegh Bahadur Ji, Mata Gujri Ji  
and Mata Nanaki to Bakala now in Amritsar 
district of the Punjab. 

suq ko cpl qurMg cFwXo[ kIriq puir Corin
mn BwXo[ pry pMQ ko, gey bkwly[ qhW sdn
icnvwie ibswly ]47] krÎo bws qihÀ smo
ibqwvn[ SRI gur qyg bhwdr pwvn[ puzqR

bDU gujrI suK pwie[ qInhu bsy jwie iqs
QwieÀ ]48]

• There they lived in peaceful seclusion Tegh
Bahadur spending his days and nights in 
meditation and Mata Gujari performing the 
humble duties of a pious and devoted 
housewife. 

Ref: Sri Gurpertap Suraj Granth Raas 8 Ansu 59 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy



TRIBENI
After the guruship of Sri Guru Tegh

Bahadur accompanied by Mata Gujari
went on a visit to Amritsar traveling on to 

Makhoval near Kiratpur where a new 
habitation named Chakk Nanaki (later 
Anandpur) and later with Raja Bishan 

Singh travel to east.
Guru Ji reached in Prayag (Allahabad) which 

is a major Hindu pilgrimage site. Guru Ji 
stood at the the banks of the confluence of 

River Gangga, Yamuna and invisible 
Saraswati known as Tribeni (or Triveni). 

Sri Gurpertap Suraj Granth Raas 11 Ansu 48
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MATA NANAKI JI’S REQUEST
‘sunhuÀ puzqr! lwls mm Aur kI[ aru bwnI hY qv 

ipq guru kI[ Xw qy rhox pRqIKiq sdw[ iqn ko bwk

n inPlih kdw ]34] mhW pRqwpvMq Buj BwrI[ mhW

sUrmw prAupkwrI[SRI nwnk qy awid ij guru hYx[ 

skl gunin kir bhu Brpur hYx ]35] siB ko sujsu

pRkwSn vwro[ siB ko nwm krY AuijXwro[ as suq

Aupjih sdn qumwry-[ KStm guru iem bwk Aucwry

]36] 

ismir ismir bc mYx aiBlwKI[ qoih puzqR kib dyKiv

aWKI[ so idn kib hovih muJ aweI[ rhOx pRqIKiq

inq aiDkweI ]37] suq ky suq ko ly kir god[ 

krOx dulwrin pwie pRmod[ hy spuzqR! iehu myrI awsw[ 

pUrn krhu dyhu suKrwsw ]38] pRwn ahYx myry qn

jwvd[ quv nûdn ko drsOx qwvd[’

While in Trebeni, one day Mata Nanki Ji came 
to her son, Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib Ji and 
said, 
“Dear son, listen to the desire of my heart. Your 
father has given me a word and I am still 
waiting. His words have never gone astray. He 
has said that a charismatic child with a great 
grandeur will be born. He will be prodigious 
warrior and a benefactor. He will have the 
qualities of all the previous Gurus. He will 
glorify the Almighty’s Name and enlighten the 
world. These were the words of your father 
regarding your child. Since then I am waiting to 
have the glimpse of your child. I am keen to 
have my grandson in my laps and pamper him 
with love. Dear son, fulfil my wish. I shall have 
the glimpse of my grandson till my last breath.”

Sri Gur Pertap Suraj Granth (Raas 11, Ansu 48)
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SRI GURU TEGH BAHADUR JI’S 
BLESSINGS

suin jnnI ky bwk suhwey[ SRI guru muK qy BwiK
sunwey ]39] 

‘hy jnnI! ju mnorQ qohI[ pOqR iblokin ko suK
hohI[ pwrbRhm krqwr ikRpwlw[ prmySur suK isMD

akwlw ]40] 

eykMkwr joiqXin joqI[ cyqnqw siB Gtin AudoqI[ 
iqs aDIn ieh qyrI awSw[ pUrn krihÀ hmhuÀ

Brvwsw ]41] 

jib pRsMn huieÀ dInn dwnI[ dyx suq qyj puMj bRhm
gÎwnI[ smw smIp phUcÎo aweI[ inq arwiDby mYx

miq lweI ]42] 

dXwisMDu kir dXw pTwvYx[ apin mnorQ ko aib
pwvYx[’  suniq pRsMn nwnkI hoeI[ mnO rMk lY nv

iniD koeI ]43]

Guru Ji replied, “Dear mother, your wish to see 
your grandson shall bring happiness. Almighty 
who is beyond creation, creator and the house 
blessings shall bless you with ocean of joy. 
He, Almighty who is the life of all lives within 
His power is to fulfil your wish and I am very 
sure He shall realise it. 
He in His utmost joy, the giver of all shall bless 
a son who is most powerful  as well as 
enlightened scholar. Now the time has come 
closer therefore I am meditating. 
The ever merciful Almighty will Himself come 
to bless the world and your wish will be 
fulfilled.”
Upon hearing this Mata Nanaki Ji was 
overjoyed. 
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MATA GUJRI JI CONCEIVED 
When 6 month passed in Prayagraj (Tribeni), most of the time was spent on 
meditation and charity, thus on Chet Sudi 7, 1723Bk (1666CE), Mata Gujri Ji 
conceived Sri Gobind Singh Ji at Prayagraj (Tribeni).  Who ever gets the 
glimpse of Mata Gujri were amazed and their hearts were filled with love. 

sÍYXw CMd: qIrQ rwj iqRbyNI AUpr bIq gey jibhUM Kt mws[ 

puMn dwn idn kriq ibqwey qhIx awin kInis prkwS[ 

SRI gujrI gRB DwrÎo pwvn bRDY cMd sm cwru Aujws [ 

jihÀ kihÀ iesqRI jo aivlokih ibsmih pRym prih duiq rws ]20]

On Jeth Sudi 1, 1723Bk (1666CE), Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji along with Mata 
Nanaki Ji and Mata Gujari Ji reached Patna Sahib

Sri Gurpertap Suraj Granth Raas 11 Ansu 53Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy



MEDITATION

ieh ibiD krq qp`isAw BXo ] dÍY qy eyk rUp hYÍ gXo ]

This way undertaking devotional prayer my individuality merged in the Almighty and I became one 
from two.

qwq mwq mur AlK ArwDw ] bhu ibiD jog swDnw swDw ]3]

My parents meditated upon that invincible Almighty and variously and suitably prayed before Him

iqn jo krI AlK kI syvw ] qwqy Bey pRsMin gurdyvw ]

Since they served the Imperceptible, the Guru God became happy upon them.

iqn pRB jb Awiesu muih dIXw ] qb hm jnm klU mih lIAw ]4]

When that Almighty commanded I took birth in this dark age (Kaliyuga)

Sri Dasam Granth - Bachittar NatakSri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy
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FATHER Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib Ji

MOTHER Mata Gujri Ji

GRANDPARENTS Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji & Mata Nanaki Ji

FATHER-IN-LAW
Baba Harjas Rai Ji (Father of Mata Ajit Kaur Ji)
Baba Anant Ram Ji (Father of Mata Sundar Kaur Ji)
Baba Harbhagvan Ji (Father of Mata Sahib Kaur Ji)

MOTHER-IN-LAW
Mata Bishan Devi Ji (Mother of Mata Ajit Kaur Ji)
Mata Shiv Devi Ji (Mother of Mata Sundar Kaur Ji)
Mata Jas Devi Ji (Mother of Mata Sahib Kaur Ji)

LINEAGE Sodhi of Khatri caste

DATE OF BIRTH Sunday, Poh Sudhi 7, 1723(B) – 1st January 1665 A.D

PLACE OF BIRTH Patna Sahib, Bihar
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WEDDING
Tuesday,Asu 14, 1735 (Bikermi) – 29th September 1678 A.D. at Guru Ka Lahore
Sunday,Vaisakh 16, 1743 (Bikermi) – 28thApril 1686 at Anand Garh,Anandpur Sahib
Sunday, Phagun 11, 1755 (Bikermi) –23rd February 1698 at Anandpur Sahib

MAHAL (WIFE)

1.MataAjit Kaur Ji
Born : Monday, Ketak 12, 1725 (27th October 1668 A.D.) at Lahore
Jothi Joth : Chet, 1757 (March 1700 A.D.)
Total Age : 31 years 4 months
2.Mata Sundar Kaur Ji
Born :Wednesday, Poh 9, 1725 (23rd December 1668 A.D.) at Bhujware, Hoshiarpur
Jothi Joth : Friday, Chet 4, 1795 (17thApril 1738 A.D.) in Delhi
Total Age : 69 years 3 months 25 days
3.Mata Sahib Kaur Ji
Born :Wednesday, Ketak 18, 1738 (2nd November 1681 A.D.) in Rohtas, Jhelum, Pakistan
Jothi Joth : Monday,Asu 27, 1804 (12th October 1747 A.D.) in Delhi
Total Age : 65 years 11 months 10 days

CHILDREN

Baba Ajit Singh Ji (1686; Mother: Mata Sundar Kaur Ji),
Baba Jujhar Singh Ji (1690; Mother: Mata Ajit Kaur Ji),
Baba Jorawar Singh Ji (1696; Mother: Mata Ajit Kaur Ji),
Baba Fateh Singh Ji (1698; Mother: Mata Ajit Kaur Ji),
Khalsa Panth (1699; Mother: Mata Sahib Kaur Ji)
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GURUSHIP
17th December 1675 A.D. sent from Delhi,
Inauguration at Anandpur Sahib
Magar Sudhi 3 1732 (Bikermi)

AGE AT GURUSHIP 10Years, 11 months & 16 days

TOTAL AGE, 41 years, 9 months & 28 days

TIME AT
GUR GADHI

32 years, 11 months & 2 days

REGIMES

• Emperor Aurangzeb (1658-1707 A.D.) 
• Emperor Azam Shah (1707 A.D.)
• Emperor Bahadur Shah (1707-1712 A.D.) 

CONTRIBUTION IN 
GURBANI 

One Dohra in Selok Mahalla 9 in Ang 1429 of SGGSJ,
Sri Dasam Granth Sahib,
Sri Sarbloh Granth Sahib,
Vidhia Sagar & many more

JOTHI-JOT DAY Ketak Sudhi 5, 1765 (Bikermi) , 19th November 1708 A.D

JOTHI JOT PLACE Takht Sri Hazoor Sahib, Nanded, Maharashtra

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji writes in 

Bachittar Natak

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy
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BACHITAR NATAK – AN INTRO
• The literal meaning of Bachitar Natak is Resplendent Drama and it is the  

autobiography of Sri Guru Gobind Singh's life.

• This Bani is an autobiographical narrated by the tenth Sikh Guru, Guru Gobind
Singh for the early part of his life. 

• The Guru has outlined the circumstance and history of the time and how great 
courage and strength was required to overcome the many hurdles that were upon 
the community. 

• It starts with a praise of Akal Purakh (God). It then gives a genealogy of Bedis and 
Sodhis starting from Lord Rama and his two sons Lav and Kush. It gives the 
author's own biography and includes the battle of Bhangani, Nadaun, Husaini and 
the arrival of prince Muazzam in the Punjab. 
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BACHITAR NATAK- CONTENT
• Chapter 1: Eulogy of Akal Purukh, the ultimate being.

• Chapter 2: My Story - Opening statements and mention of Lava and Kush, the two sons of Rama.

• Chapter 3: Descendants of Lava and Kush and emergence of the Bedi and Sodhi clans (in which 8 of 
the 10 Sikh Gurus were born).

• Chapter 4: The Recitation of the Vedas and the Offering of Kingdom. The interaction of the two clans.

• Chapter 5: Description of the Spiritual Rulers, i.e. of the nine Sikh Gurus preceding Guru Gobind Singh 
himself, from Guru Nanak Dev Ji to Guru Tegh Bahadur (father of Guru Gobind Singh).

• Chapter 6: The command of Supreme Lord to Me to be born into the 
World. Includes an account of Guru Gobind Singh performing meditation 
at Hemkunt nestled in the Himalayan mountains.

• Chapter 7: Description of the Poet. Starts with his birth in Patna, and 
arrival in the Madra desh (the middle country i.e. Punjab region).

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy 15



Bachittar Natak
Chapter 6

The command of Supreme 
Lord to Me to be born into the 
World. Includes an account of 

Guru Gobind Singh performing 
meditation at 

Hemkunt nestled in the 

Himalayan mountains.
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APNI KATHA – MY DISCOURSE
cOpeI ]

Chaupai

Ab mY ApnI kQw bKwno ] 

qp swDq jh ibiD muih Awno ]

Now I shall narrate discourse of my own 
account as to how I was assigned to this world 

in the midst of intense meditation.

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy 17



HEMKUNT SAHIB
hym kuMt prbq hY jhW ] spqisRMg soiBq hY qhW ]1]

Hemkunt is a mountain where the seven summits adorn the 
landscape

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy
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cOpeI ] 

mY Apnw suq qoih invwjw ] 

pMQ pRcur krby khu swjw ]

I have adopted you as my son and has 
created you for the propagation of the path 

(Panth).

jwih qhW qY Drmu clwie ] 

kbuiD krn qy lok htwie ]

“You go therefore for the spread of Faith 
(righteousness) and make people to retrace 

their steps from evil actions”.
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy 19
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THE PLEADkibbwc ] dohrw]
Words of the poet . Dohara

TwF BÎo mY joir kir

bcn khw isr nÎwie ]
I stood before Almighty with my hands folded 

and while bowing my head I prayed;
pMQ clY qb jgq mY

jb qum krhu shwie ]30]
The Panth (Sikh faith) will only pave its path in 

the world if You stand along to support

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy 20



I AM HERE TO 
SERVE 

mY ho prm purK ko dwsw ] 

dyKin AwXo jgq qmwsw ]
I am the humble servant of the Supreme 
Being and have come to see the acrobatic 

display of this world.

jo pRB jgiq khw so kihhO ] 

imRq log qy moin n rihhO ]33]
What the Almighty has asked me to say to the 
world, I would definitely say and I would not 

sit as a silent spectator (of the ritualism, 
hypocrisy, exploitation and tyranny)

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy 21



THE PURPOSE hm ieh kwj jgq mo Awey ]  

Drm hyq gurdyv pTwey ]
The objective of my coming to this world is 

dharma and the Guru (Almighty) has sent me 
for this purpose.

.

jhW qhW qum Drm ibQwro ] 

dust doKIAin pkir pCwro ]42]

Almighty asked me to spread Dharma, and 
vanquish the tyrants and evil-minded persons. 

42.

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy 22



THE MISSION 
XwhI kwj Drw hm jnmM ] 

smJ lyhu swDU sB mnmM ]
For this very purpose I have taken birth. O Saints, 

this much you should understand well.

Drm clwvn sMq aubwrn ] 

dust sBn ko mUl aupwirn ]43]

I am born to spread religion, emancipate the saints 
and to wipe out the whole lot of wicked ones

ਦਸਮ ਗਰੰਥ ਸਾਿਹਬ :੧੩੮
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BACHITTAR NATAK
CHAPTER 7

Description of  the Poet (Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji). 
Starts with his birth in Patna, and arrival in the 

Madra desh (the middle country i.e. Punjab region).
24
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PERKASH AT 
PATNAqhI pRkws hmwrw BXo ] 

ptnw shr ibKY Bv lXo ]
There I manifest myself as light (and my 

mother conceived me). I took birth in 
this world at the city of Patna.

mdR dys hm ko ly Awey ] 

BWiq BWiq dweIAn dulrwey ]2]
Thereafter I was brought to Madra

country (Punjab) where various kinds of 
maids and nurses very affectionately 

brought me up 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy 25



PERKASHqhI pRkws hmwrw BXo ]

ptnw shr ibKY Bv lXo ]
There I manifest myself as light (and my 

mother conceived me). I took birth in 
this world at the city of Patna.

Guru Gobind Singh Ji took His Perkash
(birth) on Sunday, Poh Sudhi 7, 1723BK 

(1666CE) at around 2-3am. The fortunate 
Mata Gujri, has been blessed with the 

Greatest of all children, who has come to this 
world to shine and provide light to all. 

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy
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NEWS TO SRI GURU
TEGH BAHADUR JI IN 

MUNGER

• Mata Nanaki, the wife of Guru Hargobind Ji, and the mother of Sri 
Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji recalled her husband, Sri Guru Hargobind Sahib 
Ji’s words to her, “The light of the clan will arrive in your house. The 
child will spread and illuminate the name of Guru Nanak.” Guru 
Hargobind Sahib Ji was extremely pleased when He uttered those 
words. Mata Nanaki had full faith in the words of her husband.

• In such bliss, Mata Nanaki Ji then asked for a letter to be written to 
inform Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib Ji on the arrival (birth) of his son. She 
then narrated, “In your house, an enlightened soul has taken birth as 
your son. At the time of his arrival, there were countless auspicious 
signs honouring the arrival of your son. Guru Nanak Dev Ji has blessed 
us immensely and our wishes have been fulfilled. Our house is now 
illuminated with joy and I wish for your return.” She then asked for the 
letter to be delivered to Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji immediately. 

• Guru Ji’s servant then delivered the letter to Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji in 
Munger, who was with Raja Bishan Singh. On receipt of the news, there 
was celebration at the palace of King Bishan Singh. Guru Ji blessed the 
servant with salvation on bringing the news on the arrival of His son. 
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LETTER FROM GURU 
TEGH BAHADUR SAHIB JI
• Guru Ji then responded to Mata Ji’s letter, by narrating to 

the servant to write a letter, “I am now at Kamroop. I will 
be back once I have helped settled the King’s task. Take 
good care of my son and pamper him with utmost love.”

• Guru Ji letter reached Patna Sahib where there were 
already ongoing celebrations. 

This Hukamnama to the Sanggat of Patna directs Sikhs to 
continue serving (Guru) Gobind Das

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy 28



SRI GOBIND SINGH
Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji had named his 
son even before he left Patna Sahib. 
“Gobind, 
‘Go’ means earth, 
‘Bind’ means sustainer, 
which meant, the sustainer of the 
earth had himself come to earth. His 
influence shall be over the entire 
world.” 
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BLESSING BHIKHAN SHAH
• In Ghuram, there lived a Saint by the name of Bhikhan Shah. He was living with his followers 

in village Deskey. The day Sri Gobind Singh Ji was born, Bhikhan Shah knew in his heart 
that Almighty himself had come to earth, to help and guide the human race, to punish 
the Mughals who were committing sins and doing bad deeds.

• At that point, Bhikhan Shah immediately went away from his followers and having so much of 
love in his heart, he faced towards east, closed his eyes, having a deep thought in his mind, 
with folded hands, he sat down. Being overwhelmed, he placed his head on the floor and 
bowed three times. His actions were as though a poor person has found wealth.

• Looking at his actions, his followers were surprised, “What is he doing, who is he bowing to 
with his back towards the east? And why is he suddenly so emotional?” With folded hands 
they asked Bhikhan Shah “Before this, we have never seen you behaving like this, it is 
the Hindus, who wake up in the morning and face east with folded hands.We instead bow our 
head towards west. Why are you doing this?”

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy 30



Bhikhan Shah answered,

‘kwrn suno jQw mYx lhÎo ]10] dIn dunI ko KWvd awvw[ mwnuK dyih Dwir ibdqwvw [ grbin ky

grbin ko gMjn [ imrjwdw bMjn ko BMjn 8 ]11] qyj iqRlokin mihÀ ibsqwry[ qurkin aOxDy krih

ngwry [ isK sMgq ko qRws imtwvY [ szqÎnwm ko jwp jpwvY ]12] apno pMQ jgq ibdqwvih[ iek

miq kriq qIn idKrwvih [ insw awj kw jnmy bwlk[ qrun qrin sm qum irpu Gwilk ]13] 

BeI pRwq muJ suiD mn BweI[ krI bMdgI mYx suK meI[ puir ptNw pUrb idiS ibsY [ mYx aib jwAux

drs hOx iqsY ]14] ibnY Twin bKSwvin kir hOx[ apin ieSt iQrqw anuswr hOx [ drSn kry pwk

aiq hovOx[ gunih aink mn qn qy KovOx’ ]15]

“I have seen the master of the universe, he has taken birth in the form of a human. He will 
destroy the egoistic people and kill those who are not in discipline. His power will flourish in 
the three worlds, he will destroy the Mughals, remove the fear in Sikhs and he will make them 
utter Almighty’s name. He will establish a new religion. Aurangzeb is trying to maintain only 

one religion but he will declare three religions and destroy all enemies. That is why, I have 
bowed to him. He has taken birth in Patna Sahib, now I will go and get his glimpse” 

Sri Gur Pertap Suraj Granth (Raas 12, Ansu 14) 
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BHIKHAN
SHAH’S 

PERSUASION 

• The next morning, Bhikhan Shah along with his 2 followers started 
their journey eastwards to Patna Sahib. After few days, they arrived at 
the blessed house where Gobind Singh Ji has taken His manifestation. 

• Shah Ji requested Mama Kirpal Chand to allow him to see Gobind 
Singh. Mama Kirpal Chand told Shah to wait outside so that he may 
fulfill his wish but upon listening to the request, Mata Gujri Ji declined 
as Gobind Singh was too young for cold temperatures outside. 

• Bhikhan Shah again requested Kirpal Chand Ji to allow them to see 
Gobind Singh and nothing will ever happen to Him as he is the form of 
Almighty but even this request was declined. So, Bhikhan Shah started 
to perform Ardas whilst seating outside for the whole night without 
food and drink

• The next day, Sikhs and Mama Ji requested Mata Nanaki and Mata 
Gujri Ji to allow Bhikhan Shah to have his glimpse but it was again 
declined. Sikhs went to Bhikhan Shah and requested him to come later 
and as of now, he will be served with utmost respect but Bhikhan Shah 
was adamant that he would only leave upon the glimpse of Gobind 
Singh.

• After the request again from the Sanggat, Mata Ji agreed.Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy
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BHIKHAN
SHAH’S 
REQUEST

• A warm wool carpet was laid on the floor. A beautiful 
bedsheet and pillows were placed on the golden cot. 
Kirpal Ji carried Sri Gobind Singh Ji from Mata Gujri Ji. 
With lots of respect, he slowly carried and placed Sri 
Gobind Singh Ji in the golden cot. He made someone fan 
and kept him away from the sun. While doing chaur
(whisk) on Sri Gobind Singh Ji, Mama Kirpal Ji started 
singing Gurbani. 

• Bhikhan Shah was called to get Sri Gobind Singh Ji's 
glimpse.  The moment he saw Gobind Singh Ji, he was 
impressed and He bowed down.
• Then Bhikhan Shah made a request, “Mughals are going to 

be destroyed but if you wish, you can save me. Please do 
not take me as part of the Mughals, tell me now and kindly 
understand what my heart desires.”
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While	holding	a	rosary,	Bhikhan Shah	prayed	before	Sri	Gobind	
Singh,
“You have come to the world without any 
deeds (Karam). You are merciful, great 
and supreme. Please forgive my sins, Sri 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji the son of Kalu Ji, 
from the clan of Bedi. You deserve to be 

bowed upon. Your praises are very 
supreme. You are the giver of salvation. 
You enlighten us just like moon in dark 
skies. You gave salvation to Rai Bullar
and vanished pain of Daulat Khan. In 

Multan, you helped the holy men to 
destroy their pains. You fulfilled the 

desires of all Hindus and Muslims alike.”
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy
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EQUALITY • Shah presented the two clay pots to Gobind Singh Ji. Gobind Singh Ji 
stretched his hands to touch the pots but was not able to reach. Knowing 
Bhikan Shah's desires, Gobind Singh Ji stretched his hands further and 
placed his palms on the pots. The Sanggat was curious, however only 
Bhikhan Shah understood. When Gobind Singh Ji placed his palms on the 
pots, the hands became heavy with the weight of thousands of kilos. 

• Bhikhan Shah used his magical powers to hold the pots however Gobind 
Singh Ji added heavier weight onto the pots till Bhikhan Shah gave up. 
Bhikhan Shah looked at Gobind Singh Ji's feet and said, “I am the servant of 
these feet!” Gobind Singh Ji immediately removed his hands from the pots. 

• Bhikhan Shah's followers inquired, “The two clay pots that you presented 
to Gobind Singh  Ji were not accepted by him. Why did you bring these 
pots to Gobind Singh Ji?” Hearing this, Bhikhan Shah replied, “He is the 
greatest soul and is here to destroy the tyrant rulers and to established his 
Faith. I had the thought that if he places his hands on both the pots, then 
the Hindus and the Muslims shall remain forever in the world with the 
new faith that he will build shall rule the world. If he would have placed his 
hand on only one pot, then the Muslims would have been destroyed. That's 
the reason I came here to test, and I have cleared the doubt in my mind." 
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GARDENING • Once, Gobind Singh Ji expressed his desire to 
visit an orchard with his friends for the 
evening. Mata Ji was reluctant but agreed 
when Mama Kirpal Chand and some Sikhs 
decided to accompany Gobind Singh Ji.
• Gobind Singh Ji played the whole evening in 

the orchard ate fruits and Mama Ji bought a 
flower garland for his nephew as he was 
playing.
• He also planted trees with his friends.
• Once it was dark, Mama Ji got Gobind Singh Ji 

and his friends out of the orchard and 
returned home.
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BOAT 
SAILING

• One day, after getting permission from Mata Ji, 
Gobind Singh along with his friends accompanied by 
Mama Kirpal Chand Ji went on a boat ride on river 
Gangga. 
• Gobind Singh sat on the row boat with Mama Kirpal

Ji and started looking around. 
• Upon returning home, Gobind Singh Ji excitedly told 

Mata Gujri Ji, “We sat in the row boat and the sailor 
sailed the rowboat fast using his wooden paddle and 
took us deep into the river. We went very far into 
the river and thereafter he took a big wooden 
paddle and brought us back. While sailing, we could 
see temple at the shore, tall tree and many people 
walking around.”
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THROWING BANGLES INTO GANGA RIVER
• Once a Sikh came with two (2) precious pure gold 

bangles studded with diamonds for Sri Gobind 
Singh ji.

• Mata Gujri Ji wore both the bangles on Sri Gobind 
Singh’s arms.

• One day, Mata Gujri Ji observed one of the bangle 
missing, Mata asked Sri Gobind Singh on the 
whereabouts of the precious bangle. Sri Gobind 
Singh held Mata Ji’s hand to the bank of Ganga river 
and threw the other one into the flowing Ganga 
and said it there where this bangle has landed. 

• Today Gurdwara Kanggan Ghat in Patna reminds us 
all of this incident
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IRRITATING AN 
OLD LADY

• An old lady’s house was located near to Guru Ji's house. Guru Ji 
would go into her house and annoy her. He used to take the 
threads, etc, out from the basket and leave the basket empty.

• This made the old single lady very angry and she used to chase 
Gobind Singh Ji with a stick. As the old lady got closer to Gobind 
Singh Ji, he would runs away faster but will still remain close 
around her to irritate her even longer. He used to keep running 
around her house while the old lady tries to catch him. 

• The old lady will then take all her destroyed goods and show it to 
Mata Ji and say, “See your son's actions, he has created havoc in my 
house. He doesn't allow me to sit nor rest. He carries the basket, 
throws and scatters everything and runs away. I can't catch him, I 
am very exhausted and that's why I have come to you. "

• Mata Gujri Ji heard her son's complains. Upon asking, Gobind 
Singh Ji told Mata Ji that only when he messes her threads she is 
rewarded generously and He desires to lift her financial difficulties.
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GRANTING A 
CHILD’S BOON

One very rich man's wife brought her daughter in law, daughter, 
relatives and friends. They have come with a desire to have a grandson. 

They brought their daughter in law in front of Gobind Singh Ji and 
said' “Please bless her with a handsome and good son.” Gobind Singh 
Ji replied “How would I know if she would get a son or not. Everyone 
is going through their own Karmas.” Gobind Singh Ji went silent after 
saying this.

The rich man’s wives kept requesting. They folded their hands, went to 
Mata Ji and said, “Please talk to Gobind Singh Ji and tell him to bless us, 
please get your son to fulfil our desires and wishes. He understands 
and knows his followers love towards him.” The ladies kept requesting 
Mata Ji to speak to Gobind Singh Ji. Hearing the ladies again, Gobind 
Singh Ji then said, " Since you all have the desire in your heart, listen, 
your husband has a beautiful boat, please give that boat to us, I shall 
fulfil your wish then.” The lady agreed and decided to hand the boat 
over to Gobind Singh Ji.

Gobind Singh Ji held a thin stick and started counting and hitting the 
lady softly on the head. He hit her softly 5 times and said, “One, Two, 
Three, Four,  you will get five sons.” Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy
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THE NAWAB
There was an egoistic ruler staying in Patna town. As he was riding on his 
elephant, he passed through the alleys where the Nawab’s men made everyone 
stop from their work so that he could pass without hindrance. 

Gobind Singh Ji at that time was playing with the children and the Nawab’s men 
directed everyone present to bow before the Nawab and move behind.

Listening to this, Gobind Singh Ji said, “Go in front of the Nawab and irritate 
him.” Hearing Gobind Singh Ji, all the children started annoying the Nawab by 
making faces. They were running all-around and annoying him. The Nawab 
became angry and said, “These children are behaving like monkeys.” 

Hearing the words from the arrogant Nawab, Gobind Singh Ji’s Bir Ras arose 
and said to the Nawab, “They are all beautiful human beings. Those whom you 
called monkeys will rule the country. You are an untruthful ruler.  Your powers 
will disappear, no one will protect you, and the time will come when everything 
will change.” 

Hearing the words from Gobind Singh Ji, the Nawab was very amazed and said, 
“This small kid is talking like some learned or saint. He has cursed us in anger.” 

The elephant guider man went close to the Nawab and said, “Kids are innocent, 
they don’t think and says whatever comes out from their mouth. They cannot 
differentiate between an older or young person. They have no worries and the 
only task they do is eating and playing.  You are a very powerful person. Lets just 
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SLINGSHOT
One day a kid brought a slingshot. Gobind Singh Ji took the sling 
shot and started aiming and firing. Gobind Singh Ji became very 
happy and kept the slingshot with him. He started practicing and 
was very happy with it. He made many pellets out of sand and 
water. Once they were dry, he will use them. He aimed and fired. 
He even taught His other friends on how to use the slingshot. 

There was a well in the Guru’s house many ladies use to come to 
fetch water in earthen pitchers. Gobind Singh Ji made the pitchers 
his aim and Mata Ji compensate the ladies for their resulting 
damage. One day the while attempting to aim at the water pitcher 
the lady moved unexpectedly and the stone hit the ladies 
forehead and she started to bleed.

Mata ji was very angry and Guru Ji locked himself in a room soon 
after Gobind Singh came out with a smile and Mata Ji immediately 
hugged him. 

The lady came some time later and told Mata Ji that her son 
cured her disease by slingshot. Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy 42



• In Patna lived a Sikh by the name of Jagta Seth 
who served Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur ji with great 
devotion. One day Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji called 
him and said ‘Jagta! Guru Nanak’s house is 
pleased with your devotion and you shall be 
blessed with three sons.’
• Some time later, he was blessed with 3 children. 

He continued to serve Mata Nanaki ji & Mata 
Gujri Ji during their stay in Patna. 
• One day he brought a lots of toys for Sri 

Gobind Singh and Sri Gobind Singh ji told him 
that we would love to have a beautiful Kirpan, 
bow and arrows. To which, Jagta immediately 
got some made and present to Gobind Singh
• He was then blessed by Sri Gobind Singh Ji.Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy 43
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RAJA FATEH 
CHAND

There lived a wealthy landlord by the name of Raja Fateh Chand Maini. 
He had everything except for a child. He and his wife once went over to 
their priest, Pandit Shiv Dutt and requested for the boon of a child but 
he instructed them to ask it from Gobind Singh Ji as he too worshiped 
him. The next day both the husband and wife prepared various sorts of 
food in the morning and awaited for Gobind Singh Ji to come over. They 
had developed extreme faith and love that while playing with His friends, 
Gobind Singh Ji entered their house and from the back covered the eyes 
of the wife. She went into spiritual ecstasy and Gobind Singh Ji 
whispered into her ears, ‘Mata Ji’ (mother). Hearing this, she went into 
joy and her state of excitement was beyond description. Gobind Singh Ji 
came forward and then said, “Mata Ji, I am hungry.” This was the exact 
thing she had imagined and it came true. She replied in a loving tone, “My 
beloved is hungry. My son is hungry. I am blessed! Let me immediately 
bring over sweetmeats and Puris (deep friend bread).” Gobind Singh Ji 
replied, “I don’t wish to eat sweets. I want to have boiled whole grain 
(Ghungnia) and Puri. I only want this and nothing more than this. I love 
these two.” Upon feeding Gobind Singh and his friends, the wife hugged 
Gobind Singh tightly and as she hugged, her wish for a child vanished and 
her spiritual level increased. Gobind Singh Ji till his stay in Patna used to 
visit their house everyday and Raja Fateh Chand and his wife attained 
Brahmgian. Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Academy 44



PANDIT SHIV 
DUTT

Gobind Singh Ji along with his friends used to make two 
parties of soldiers and had mock battles with each other. He 
would give training of bow and arrow to a group of children.
Gobind Singh Ji used to carry a bow and arrows with him 
just like Ram Chandra. Pandit Shiv Dutt was an old 
worshipper of Ram and he believed that Gobind Singh Ji was 
an incarnation of Lord Ram. Out of his this certainty, he 
desired to see Gobind Singh Ji in form of Lord Ram.
One day as per his usual practice, Pandit Shiv took bath in 
river Ganga and then sat on the bank for meditation. On the 
other hand, Gobind Singh Ji reached there with other 
children and appeared before Pandit Shiv Dutt as Lord Ram 
Chandra. 
Gobind Singh Ji wore yellow clothes and a bow on his 
shoulder. He was moving his hand on an arrow.  The Pandit 
came forward and touched the feet of the Guru. He became 
Guru’s true servant from heart.
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RETURN TO PUNJAB
• Gobind Singh Ji had the urge to return back to Punjab but Mata Nanaki Ji and 

Mata Gujri Ji insisted that they stay in Patna as it is more peaceful here than in 
Punjab. 

• Everyday since the departure of Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib Ji to Punjab, Gobind 
Singh Ji’s urge to return to Punjab increased day-by-day. Gobind Singh Ji used to 
pack his belongings from Punjab everyday for his departure as he waited the 
command from his father. 

• After some time, a messenger arrived with a letter from Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib 
Ji instructing His family to come back to Anandpur Sahib, Punjab and to visit the 
towns on the way and bless the local Sanggat with glimpse (darshan). Sri Gobind 
Singh Ji stopped at Lucknow to meet Pir Bhikhen Shah.
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THE BRINGING UP
mdR dys hm ko ly Awey ] 

BWiq BWiq dweIAn dulrwey ]2]
Thereafter I was brought to Madra country (Punjab) 

where various kinds of maids and nurses ery
affectionately brought me up

kInI Aink BWiq qn r`Cw ] 

dInI BWiq BWiq kI is`Cw ]
Protecting my body in different ways, it was made 

strong and  healthy and I was well educated in 
various arts.
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THE GREATEST 
SACRIFICE

jb hm Drm krm mo Awie ] 

dyvlok qb ipqw isDwey ]3]
When I came up of the age of 

understanding of my duties, my father 
left for his heavenly abode

At the young age of 9 years old, Sri Guru 
Gobind Singh Ji was inaugurated as the 10th
Guru soon after His Father, Sri Guru Tegh

Bahadur Ji sacrificed Himself to protect the 
freedom of faith. 

His capability to lead and manage socio-
politico-economical affairs of Sikh diaspora 
during the most challenging times under the 
Mughal rule is regarded as most exceptional.
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Dhan Sri Guru 
Gobind Singh Ji
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